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CHAPTER XVIII.

I was up the stairs like a flash, to find

Duponceau, one of the old broadswords in

his hand, holding the balcony. Men's

heads were to be seen just above the

flooring of the porch, where the invaders

bad climbed by means of My trellises, but

the owner' of thoee heads seemed very lit-

tle disposed to come farther. They had

no reserves to cover their attack from the

the protection of the dunes, and Dupon-

ccau was proclaiming that he would be-

head the first rascal that raised himself

another inch. At the ring of determina-

tion in his voice, no wonder that no one

came on. I had barely reached his side.

honerer, when a man flung a handful of

send full in Duponceau's face, temporar-

ily blinding him, at the same moment

that another leaped up the trellis and

vaulted over the balcony rail. I met him

face to face, and recognised the surly chap

who had spied on me that first day from

the woods. He had not gained his balance

when I fell upon him, hoping to topple

him back against the rail. Instead, his

feet shot out from under him, and, clutch-

ing at me, he fell flat on the balcony. He

lay there panting a second, his *rine about

my back, while I tried to get my hands

upon his chest to push myself up. Sud-

denly his grip tightened, and, with a lurch,

he rolled me over, so that now I lay un-

derneatti and pinned by his arms. Then

he tried my game, and, hands on my chest,

sought to drive the breath from my body.

He was heavy. and I felt myself going,

going, drawing each breath harder, see-

ing red more dully, when with • jerk the

pressure lightened, and I looked up to see

Charles, his brawny arms about the man's

shoulders, slowly bet Inexorably throwing

him over on his side. His hands relaxed,

there was a groan, and the man lay flat on

his back. Charles securely kneeling on

him while I struggled to my feet.

Meantime Duponceau, his sight clear

again, had held the balcony, and more,

had driven the men down the supports by

striking with his sword over the edge.

"Throw him over." he commanded tut

now, and quickly we had the hapless crea-

ture tip on the railing and had dropped

him into the sand below. Ile fell with a

.oft thud, and we turned to other man.

&era.
s' It was high time. Battled at the hal-

lway, the enemy were already trying to

batter in the front door. At the fire

sounds below-stairs, Rodney had drawn

my dinner-table and the heavy oak settle'

across the door, and fortified it with every

heavy weight in-doors. Now the batter-

ing began, and Duponceau and Charles

joined him while with an axe I found In

my den 1 haoked away the trellises that

climbed to the balcony. Verily the fight

was hot when I would cut down my own

property.
Crash—crash! A heavy -log !struck the

front door and ripped away a panel. The

log was withdrawn. there was a shout,

and again came the thudding crash, splin-

tering the upper part of the door and car-

rying clear in to the settle. I was mad,

mad through and through, at the thought

of these desperadoes, and a glance at

Charles face told me that he was the sarne.

We bulk up the barricade, we tried to

stay it against the next assault, but this

time the upper part of the door burst in-

ward, and we were almost face to face

with the foe. Rodney and I crammed the

dining-room table Into place, and threw

the chairs behind It. I cared little now

If all the furnitunre were beaten into

splinters.
"Now !" cried Duponcean. There was

a boom, • crash, and the battering-rom

shot half way into the !mime. As It

cleaved away the door, Duponceau leaped

high on to the wreck of the table and laid

about him with his sword. I saw one

man fall sideways, and the rest, startled

Into fear by this man with eyes ablaze,

stand, hesitate, and fall back.

"Come on I" he cried_ "There is room

for two abreast I" But no one cams on;

the passage through that open doorway

looked dubious.
A harried conference, • quick dispersal,

and then the enemy was back, armed witil

clubs cut from the woods. Now they came

on web • rush, and the battle joined.

Pistols were discarded; it was to be a

light of our old rusty swords, and stick.

found by Charles. and the staffs of the

pines. Two men leaped Into the breach

and fell on Duponceau, another slipped in

dowl fell to Rodney's rem while Charles

and I gripped onr weapons and waited.

fluponcesu thrust at one' of his assail-

ant' and with a Jerk threw the other

across the broken table almost at my

feet. A blow aimed at my head fell on

Charles' staff, and he had the man reeling

In a corner with a sudden thrust of his

arm. Another man followed, and he and

I laid about each other, blow falling on

sword, and sword on pine-wood. We had

the advantage in that we stood on the

chairs, the table, and what was left of

the door, and the enemy had to spring

against our entrenched position. Face to
Aim with oak toppling over the broken

furniture, their ardor passed, and grad-

natty we drove them hack, pressing them

out of the doorway harder than they had
pressed in. The man opposite me aimed

• savage blow, I dodged, and, grappling

with him threw him with all my strength

across the table. From there Duponcean

rolled him .at agalnat his comrades. All

this time Monsieur Pierre had fought like

a demon, but now one roan fell against

his legs. wbno another struck him a 'lasso-

ing blow across the shoulders, and before

he could gain his footing he fell from the

table back lute the room, striking against

the settle. He lay there rein Rodeo-,

was in Me place, and I Jo mped beside

him.
"Now?' I dried, and • moment later

Ire had Whine wee Iset of the enemy eagle

le at hay.
The attackleg party gathered togethrm

:liwith moony III looks at us, finally

. Marisa polled the man be lad

in the corner up before us, and asked

what should be done with him. I pointed

out to where the others were turning up

the beach.
"It seems almost too good for him."

said Charles.
"Tee," said it; "it does." I had to hold

myself tight in check now as I looked at

my broken door and devastated room.

"Get out," I cried, "before I begin to talk

to you, and tell the rest of your gang

that the next time they batter in a man's

house I hope they get their just desert,.

A nice band of ruffians they make! The

nert time you look in this door there'll

be murder done. Get out
The man got out, helped over the bar-

ricade by a none-too gentle lift from

Charles.
I turned to Duponceau: he was just

sitting up, rubbing his shoulders, He

struggled up to his feet and looked about
him,
"I'm 'afraid, Seiden, you'll never forgive

yourself for sheltering me. I didn't think
it would really come to this."
"I did," I answered. "I knew it. and

I knew we'd beat them off. But if they
ever come again. It'll be the end of one
cr the other of us."

"I'd better surrender," he said.
I gave a short laugh. "I'd put you in

chains first. This is my house, and I
have what guests I choose, and all the

powers of Europe shan't prevent me! Do
these people think we're living in the Mid-
dle Ages?"
"I'm inclined te think we are," said

Rodney, from his *eat on the overturned
settle. "But I've always had a liking for
those days, so I don't object."
Then we went to work to build up the

front of the house as beet we could.

CHAPTER XIX.
By the time we had finished our replan

the morning was still not far advanced

towards noon. I had lighted a pipe and
was smoking in the full joy of rest after

battle, when Rodney came up to me with
a puckered line between his eyebrows.
"I'm afraid," be remarked, "we're going

to get let down for ,the rest of the day."
"Why, man!" I ejaculated, "you

wouldn't be going through that sort of
racket each hour in the twenty-four,
would you?"
He smiled at my answer. "Not exactly,

but just at present we're playing the part
of a lot of cooped up rats too realistical-
ly to suit your humble servant. I'll be
expecting them to set fire to the house
next. Besides that, I shouldn't be sur-
prLeed If the club would start a search for
me at any moment Anything may hap-
pened el my office, the market may have
gone to pot, and my customers be ready
to tar and feather me."
"Well,"1 agreed, "that's all true, and

yet if you go it leaves Duponceau just so
much more unprotected."
"I know," he mused thoughtfully, rub-

bing his cheek with his hand. "I wish to
the deuce I knew who the man was." lie
looked at me sharply. "Haven't you an
inkling, Felix?"

I shook my head. "Ail I know Is that
he came out of the sea in a storm, with
his precious trea•ure-box, and that Fate
has apparently appointed us to protect
him from his enemies until he sees fit to
return into the sea again. On one subject
he's absolutely unapproachable: his ante-
cedents."
"Then why," pursued Rodney, "did you

ever take such an infernal liking I. him?"
I considered. "Why did your'
Our eyes met, and we both smiled.

chuckled, and then laughed.
"There's an old French adage," said

Rodney-- 'chesches la femme.'" Be
took a turn or two up and down the room.
Then "See here, Felix," he said, "there's

no denying the tact that we're both of
es Iii the same boat, figuratively *peaking,

even if no longer physically. Yon had a

great drag from the start, because you

were living such an unusual sort of life,

and were probably a woman-hater, cer-

tainly had no use for society. Those

things take with • glrl brought up in New
York."

I smoked stolidly, "Yon won the first

wound, and that takes with a woman any-

where."

Ile looked at his bandaged arm and

smiled reminlacentlyfl lie was probably

thinking of that half-hour eerie al* bad

dressed It.
"But the main point is," he resumed,

"that we both knew that the particular
girl In question loved romance better than

anything else in the world."

"And that Duponceau was romance
personified," I added, "which fully ex-

plains our eittions."
Rodney puffed at his cigarette in si-

lence.

"Yet I've grown very fond of the man,"

he said presently. "lie's brave, and he's

• gentleman."
"I'm fond of him. too. I wouldn't give

him up now for the world. I intend to

stay right here until something happens."
Rodney finished his cigarette and threw

It away. "If you don't mind," he said,

"I'll steal over to your farmer's and ride
horse to the club. I've a feeling that
something may be doing In the outer
world, and that I ought to get next to a
ticket. I'll not he long. and I don't think

they'll come back before afternoon."
"Oo, by all means. The man will give

you the horse and show you an Inland
road, se you'll not fall in with these peo-

ple. We mum get es all right until night-

fall."
Rodney started to loam thew turned

'1 was sore,' be said, "that first after-

noon when I found yen and Barbers haw-

ing tea bare. I'll admit that I'd followed

her from New York, expecting to have a
&see Seidl bat—wedl, nee can't always

get OW sae wanes, and there's Intik hi

this met of • kW, just as then IN in

the deossai Ind at lea need ISM and

that's more than I sea say for some of

the affairs one sees In town. I'm not

sore arty longer."

He smiled, and somehow his genuine-

ntes brought one to my feet

"It's a square fight all round," I said.

‘Ve went down-stairs together. and I

pointed out the way to the farm-house.

Then I returned to my den to tiulall my

pipe, and to wonder If Rodney was going

to thr club for news or only to see Bar-

bara. The brief glimpse of her that morn-

ing hats certainly set up both &thrill.

The hours slid past without exertion on

my part. Duponceau and I had lunch •

little after twelve, and then I returned to

rue study and stretched myself on the

leather couch, with a book before my eyes.

The summer sun, warm and sensation-

ttulling, came in through the window, and

the salt breese was as heavy on the eyes

as poppies. The world drowsed, the

bead: and my house were too warm and

still and lethargic to? action, and my eye-

lids closed despite my beet intentions. I

reept long, deep, and like a tired child,

w itbeut dreams.
There was a man's step on the stairs.

I pat up and rubbed my eyes; I stretched

forth my arms and put my feet to the

floor. Rodney entered and flopped into

the leather artochair, an Ironic smile on

his lips, his eyes bright with the news

that he brought.
"Well," he said, "I know: Duponceau's

Etienne!"
"Yes, Etienne, the French Colossus, the

man who made fortunes in months and

lost them in hours, who planned to make

the poor of France rich and made them

poorer than before, the man who's played

hob with the markets of Europe for the

last six month,.,"
I could say nothing; I was aghast.

"The most precious scoundrel of the

age," said Rodney, "but also potentially

the weatest benefactor. It was a toss

which way his coin wooed fall, and it fell

wrong."
"Well," I said, "I certainly never should

havethought it!"
"Nor I," assented Islip; "never, never,

never."
"How do you know?" I demanded.

"It's public property. It's all in the

papers,' he added, pulling a newspaper

from his pocket and flinging It over to

me. "He escaped from France on a mer-

chant vessel, and landed on the New En-

gland coast, carrying with him papers

and securities of the greatest value. A

score of men have been trying to bag him

and the papers without unnecessary

noise."
"And we have been harboring him!" I

added.
"We certainly have, and doing our best

to help him evade his enemies and make

off with the remnant of his spoils."

"I can't help it," I said; "I like him,

and I don't believe he's as bad as people

make out lie's certainly a born leader."

"So was Napoleon," answered Rodney,

"and it wasn't until he failed that people

saw the other side of his (ening. I fancy

Duponceau's a genius—he might, perhaps,

have been an empire-builder --but his ideas

went farther than his means, and so when

his bubble bursts the world calls him a

villain."
"If his intentions were good, where does

the crime lie?"
IT° be continued.)

Passing of the Conntry Doetor.

Listen now. There aren't any more

country doctors, but such as live in

towns and serve-the farmers will tell

you, the first thing they say about

their practice, that they collect ninety-

five per cent of all their bills. It's

business with them. If old Jake Rine-

hart calls them up by 'phone some

nasty, rainy night, and old Jake is

slow pay, why • • • Well, busi-

ness Is business, you know.

There are no more country doctors.

Do you know why? You remember

how Uncle Doc fussed with the hy-

draulic rain; you remember how inter-

ested he was in all kinds of farming

Implements that saved labor'. They

were clumsy things in his day, always

breaking down and getting out of

kilter, but they have been gradually

Improving until now their purpose is

well-nigh accomplished. They have

saved labor without a doubt. They

have made the farmer's boy unneces-

sary, and have driven him to town.

The "thrashers" who had such good

appetites, and whose coming was •

sort of festival, are no longer friends

and neighbors, but nomads from afar.

You remember the old-time country'

schoolhouse. chock-a-block with young

ones. It le empty as a dried gourd

nowadays, I passed by one, in a once

thickly settled neighborhood. School

had just let out. Five children walked

along the road with teacher.—Eugene

Wool, in Success Maga:Ina

Strange Osaisstos.

A woman who visited the British

museum recently inquired of an ate

tendant: "Have you no skull of Crom.

well? I have been looking all around

for a skull of Oliver Cromwell."

"No, madam," replied the attendant.

"We've never had one."

"How very odd!" she exclaimed.

"They have a fine one In the museum

at Oxford!"—Ladies' Home Journal.

An Ere to lansInosa.

Art Dealer—Whet' You want Vi00

for that picture? You must be crazy.

De Auher —Not necessarily. I'm

merely trying to discount the future.

Art Dealer—How's putt

De Auber—Two hundred years hence

that picture will probably sell for

$5,000—but I'm willing to take 90 per

cent off for Nish.

Spring Claantntr.

"Mad, I was simply great in relay

events," boasted the boy from, college.

"Good enough, eon. We'll make use

of them talents Your ma will song

be ready to re-ley the carPeta"—Wasb•

ington Herald.

—goy* PesetleaL-

-When we get married, Nora, 111 be

willing to lay down my life for Toe."

911 be quite satisfied If you lay

down • carpet or two, no and thou.*

A rat weighing over four prom&

and measuring twenty-two and a halt

inches from time to tall was reread,

emit aims Clantertinry,

°Iir/19740, i

IndtvIdnallty Woman'• Charm.

The charm of woman lies not in

beauty but individuality—if she could

but be brought to understand that /act.

It isn't the details that count. It is, as

Trilby says, "the altogether"—her car-

riage, her manner, her voice, her ex-

pression; in short, herself—that makes

or unmakes her charm.

It is the woman, then, who has the

courage to be herSelf who attracts.

Originals are much more desirable

than copies, no matter how accurate

the copy may be. If It be natural to

wear one's hair in carelese fashion, by

all means do so; nature is never mis-

taken.

But let the admiring sister whom

that same autocrat intended to be a

tailor-made girl beware of disorder; in

her it would cease to be artistic; it

would simply be untidy.

Let every woman dare to be herself,

develop her own individuality, not

blindly copy some other woman, whom.

It May be, her husband happens to

admire.

Let her think for herself, act for

herself, and express her own honest

opinion. Individuality when combined

with that nameless something called

manner is the most potent weapon

In the possession of the sex. It is this

which has given many a homely wom-

an a reputation for beauty which a

bona fide beauty with faultless face

end figure has sighed in vain to attain.

Typhoid Fever Carriers.

Typhoid fever carriers is the tertn

applied to persons who may be In-

fected by the typhoid fever germ and

yet themselves free front the disease.

According to statistics, based on fifty-

seven cases reported by various phy-

sicians, about three-fourths of all car-

riers thus far recorded are women,

and with very few exceptions the car-

riers have been engaged in some occu-

pation, such as cook, baker, or dairy-

man, which has enabled them to trans-

mit the typhoid bacteria to food prod-

ucts, or they were Inmates of insane

asylums and careless In their personal

habits. Carriers have in some in-

stances had typhoid fever but a short

time previous to their examination,

and In others several years before.

Dr. Albert believes that many people

carry typhoid germs for a time with-

out sickness.

A Governor's Busy Wife,

Mrs. E. F. Noel, wife of the Gov-

ernor of Mississippi, is one of the

busiest women in the United States.

Conservation is her hobby. She has

formed several women's organizations

and almost the entire State has been

divided Into sections in each one of

which is a body of women pledged to

some particular effort aiming at the

conservation of the national resources.

Above all else, however, Mrs. Noel is

interested in the conservation of the

human race and she has devoted un-

told labor to the establishment of

classes for the teaching of the ele-

mentary principles involved in car-

ing for children and ill persons. Her

organization of trained nurses is

growing fast and already has achieved

notable results.

Cararul and wolf are two of the

best furs for n.otor garments.

Soft, fluffy pompons are an attrac-

tive trimming on some of the tailored

hats.

Eight-gored skirts are worn In some

of the cloth gowns, and flare grace-

fully in a becoming sweep.

A shirred satin ribbon makes a

pretty finish around the crown of a

hat, with a large rosette and jetted

quill at one side.

A chic little tailored frock was oe

black and white checked wool with

belt and high standing roller of black

satin and a few large black satin

buttons on the sleeves and waist.

The home dressmaker would far bet-

ter Choose plain material or invisible

checks and stripes, if Rho le about to

experiment on the making of a suit or

coat, for the decided stripes and plaids

are extremely diflieult to manage in

cutting, and if cut apti matched in

the wrong way the effect Is had.

'In the Seemed Century.

Professor Frank J. Abbott says In

his "Society and Politics In Ancient

Rome" that suffragettes made their

first appearance In politics In 195 B.

C. The object of the uprining was the

law that forbade a woman to have

more than half an ounce of gold, to

wear a parti-colored gown or to ride

In a chariot within the city limits o
r

within a mile of it, except for relig-

ious purposes. The ladles rose up Is

CLOTHES FOR COLD WEATHER.

The fur coat on the right shows the approved length and cut. 
It Is of

ponyskin, with shawl collar and turnover cuffs. The buttons are of jet,

rimmed with silver. The turban is of mustard broadcloth, with 
b wide brim

of sealskin and black aigrette in front. The figure in the middle shows •

shoulder scarf and barrel muff of lynx, which is worn
 with a coat frock of

black cheviot heavily soutachiied. The mushroom hat le of white felt, with

crown of Burgundy velvet, trimmed with a scarf and hea
d of brown fox.

The figure on the left shows a shoulder scarrand muff of Austral
ian opossum

lined with silver and gray brocade. The stiff turban Is of gray f
elt and black

velvet trimmed at the side with a gold rosette.

wrath and denounced such a law,

storming the Forum just as the new

suffragettes have stormed the House

of Collimons. They blocked all the

streets of the city leading to the Forum

and asked each man as he approached

to vote to restore their rights to them

and Rizfiv•

"Mediterranee" is one of the new

blues

Rat-tail braid seen.s to be supplant-

ing soutache.

Parts Is offering all sorts of hats

except small ones.

Quills braided in gold and silver are

a millinery novelty.

The Dutch and Eton collars are

promised a renewed popularity.

Tassels are as popular as ever for

trimming dressy coats and capes.

A novelty in a checked suit is to

have the silk lining exactly match.

Long lace sleeves are a feature of

the deliciously pretty tea gowns for

the winter.

The general tendency is away from

vivid colorings and few lustrous sur-

faces are seen.

One of the leading dressmakers of

Paris is showing n.ore black gowns

than anything else.

Among the colors that will he much

worn are the blues, pink, brown and

a great deal of green.

Newest skirts show a combination

of the popular princess panel and the

new fashionable plaits.

Plaited bows of bengaline silk, the

loops resembling tiny fans, are re-

placingirosettes on tailored bats.

Some of ti.e most striking of the

popular Russian blouse stilts are made

of a combination of velvet and cloth

Crepe de chine scarfs are warm as

well as chic One very lovely affair

had a Dresden center and old gold

border.

The roll that has been removed from

the pompadour allows hats to sit more

firmly, and they will be worn low on

the head.

Some of the newest scarfs are six

yards long. They are as filmy as a

veil and of course they must he ar-

ranged to give the beat results.

Weddle. Prot/oats.

Wedding presents that show a de-

sire to please the receiver plus a per-

sonality of the giver are always ap-

preciated. Let not your berry spoon

loge its identity in the seven other

odd pieces. It smacks too much of

the Ides that anything will do.

In this practical age a tendebcy is

growing with commendable force, to

ask the bride Just what will he best.

It is much better than bestowing

something which will be placed In a

cupboard and taken out oily at house-

cleaning time.

The Anierteas Girl.

Many others besides Henry James

have remarked upon the absurd posi-

tion held In American society by

young women. The ruinous ladsl-

gence of children ought at least to be

confined to the home circle and not

be carried into a world where age, in-

telligence and experience should have

precedence and should form the stand-

ards. The reversal of values, so as to

make the debuntante the point of in-

terest In a social season instead of

the accomplished matron Is as though

society should have foresworn jts func-

tions. This would be true even were

the manners of the debutante all that

they should be in deference, suavity

and tact. The experience of Washing'

ton, where society is fairly representa-

tive goes to show that much is still to

be desired in these respects in the

general education of American girls.--

Century Magazine.
_

Turban of Hatter's IM11111111.

This smart hat is patterned after

some of the high-brimmed French tur-

bans for fall, and the model, which is

of lustrous silky hatter's plpah, now

so fashionable, shows no trimming

save the stiff blackbrush and a metal

ornament holding It at one side. The

higher the brim of the new French tur-

bans, the smarter the style, and In

some coulee the brim rises oeveral

inches above the crows.

a sill-Madhe Yrs mos.

There is at present a fad for using
hand made frames of wood, both in

square and oval pieces, which are fin-
ished with sandpaper and wood filler
to make them natural In wood effect.

They bring out the delicate tints of

some pictures to much better advant-

age than gold or highly ornamental

frames.

Her Ob Hem.

"Love." remarked the romantio

young man, "is said to brighten the

eye"
"I don't know about that," rejoined

the practical maid, "hut it ham a ten-

denry to disarrange one's halr."--ati.

(ago News.

It pays to advertise In this paper.


